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done wonder* in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throat*, etc., and is worthy of 
the greatest confidence.”—Joseph Ru-nn. 
Townsliip Pcrey, write.', “1 wa* persuaded 
to trç Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil for u Lame 
knee which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I never found anything like it 
for curing lameness. It is a public benefit.” 
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of N. »S. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the name of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealer-. Price 25 cents. 
NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietor* for the Dominion.
Note.—-Eclectric--Selectedand Electrized.

JAMES REDFATH TO LECTERE OX 
THE IRISH FAMINE.

perhaps a home, and in return 
robbed them ut a boon or gift more 
precious than life itself. Could the an
cestors of the Protestant O’Sullivans, 
O’Tooles, McCarty®, 
others but see their 
children kneeling or sitting in a Protestant 
meeting house, how happy they would 
feel can be more easily imagined than 
told. Many a child is lost to the faith 
through the carelessness of parents. Com
ing from a land where they know but of 
one true church and that almost the onh 
one, they soon learn that here 
they could choose for themselves 

l be more happy in appearance, more 
admired in society by being liberal 
in their religious notions. One church 
was about as good as another in America 
and the Protestant was in every way far 
more 
tholic.
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SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.The announcement that Dr. James Red- 
palli is to lecture in Boston on “ Famine 
and Landlords” will excite wide attention. 
He is not an Irishman, nor lias it been 
known that hi» sympathies linvi been spe
cially given to Ireland. Though his active* 
Jife has been spent in America, Mr. Red- 
path is im Englishman by birth and 
descent. He went to Ireland a few months 
ngo as correspondent for the N. V. Trilmu,. 
ill. Whithlnw Reid briefly said to him : 
“Find out the facts, and report them.”

On arriving in Ireland, he presented 
letters of introduction to both the land
lord and the land-league sides. He pro
ceeded to examine both views. He wn- 
•jather prejudiced against Mr. Parnell and 
IL agitation. He visited the famine dis
tricts in the West of Ireland, asking for in
formation from Protestant ministers and 
<Jatholic priests, and also from resident 
landlords and agent.-, and lastly from the 
«offering people themselves in their 
•wretched homes. He sums up his judg- 

- ment in one sentence in 77u Indep'hndent 
of last week : “There is a famine in 
Ireland.”

It was something to have a man with a 
■heart and brains, to till the truth. The 
English Government and their officials, 
tin- landords and their agent’s friends, kept 
uv one cry that the famine was exaggerat
ed, that there wa* no real suffering. “One

and hundreds of 
children or grand- GARDEN TOOLS. Locality unrivalled for bealtblneu
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economy, with refinement of manner 6 
Termh to ault the dimeully of the time,
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COWAN’S LONDON, O NTT.
directors:

Tkos. Peel, J. P., President; John Brown. 
City Treasurer: Thoe. Green, Ksq., London 
A. Crosbie, Esq., London Tp H. McBride. 
Esq., Vice President J. J. Lancaster, M D. 
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TBUDBHSS OfflcMost people suppose the manufacture 
., /, of tobacco consists merely of taking the

erou- than the struggling Ca- ]eaf and pressing it into plugs. The fact is,
, „ T“ water on tjoth iiowever, that the pn.gc». 1» a very delicate

shoulder- wme thelnghcatnnd holiest une. and the least false step will injure 
am. of the Irish Catholic, who wished to thetiavor. The leaf must bécarefullv at- 
he reenraed m America as a man of ten,led to for months after it leaves the 
liberal views. I he old man did not love planter's hands. It must neither dry too 
his faith. He kept within the traces by (.uickly nor too slowly. Even after it has 
doing to Ins duty once a year, and died reached the factory the utmost delicacy of 
barely crowding Ins bones into a couse- manipulation j, required. I he weather 
crated ground But the example told mu4 ,H. carefuUy studied, for if there is 
ui„,n the children. They never saw too mucb moi-tuk in the air when it is 
father or mother regularly attend at mass pressed it will mould, and the same will 
on Sunday. They never knew them to £eppen if too much moisture i- sprinkled 
approach tue ^crament» save at Easter it for the purpose of opening the
time. They often heard them speak slight- j le,f. Again, if it i, overdried in the oven 
ugly of church and holy things. Heard it wiU turn crisp, and will nip the tongue 

-d-.v " save Mr Kedrntl, « 1 rode out with I ’ i , lhv >,u>ufl;P™Çtic«» of others, in smoking. It i, by careful attention to
t nriesTL Co.\ntv Mavo o ex-m , the t is. . 'y v’ these points that the “Myrtle Navy ”
a pnest m vounty .un\o, iu ix ini iK uic soon began to think that the Catholic ha* been brought to such nerfeetion flu*

ss°; liïbsz jm™,.. at. . . . . . *—. . . . . — *-
sp—s* -".’O fui 1ÎCT,rff“>iiülîSSS.££,’££5cou u not (iKiiire tne urLauiui ..lgnt j saw Mass or being present at instructions j, turned out of the factory months after 

an Hie cabin- of the pen-nntry. After we taken „f -,„i -, i,,„n„ , . 1 1 iacroij . montlis atlir-
lnd ridden 1U-, miles 1 eausedthei.liest to r ■ , , " a , 1ltatc 1‘u,tn( wards, in plugs, it h under the care of
nau liiiu. n two mues i causeitim ]nn»t to religion lmd no place. Old folks then their skilled and trusted i.mi.W,.,.turn back. I grew sick and wept like a are somewhat tn 1,1,.me for the Ins, the l and trusted employees.
<hdd Yet, when I returned to the hotel, Church has suffered here. Nor should 1 „
n banker from a neighboring town told me the blame be entirely thrown upon the BUSINESS ITEMS
(not knowing What 1 had seen) that there shoulders of the priests. They can do p , . . . . . ,
wa-no distress m the county, and tlia. the but little good when the home influence r, , ?, i • .f,’,r I INSTITUTION FORTHE UHAF* l.VMB
people were never so w ell off. has a tendency to counteract the eifect of r'J. b 11 1’ ?r ias arnved. BELLEVILLE

Mi Rednath has returned from Inland their instruction. Then, when we bear .mL'1 f .U'Vg‘J B®0,ls .««1*'**» “f MO ton, soft coal, 45 tons hard eo.l, large egg
full of zealous sympathy with the people i 0f „ Mac or an O’ occupying a pulpit or a ,lnf? "f, t'U: kl“1!, ^er importai into j r, tons hard coal, stove size,
and with the agitators. “The great under- I pew in a church other than Catholic, we l-011'1"" before, while the prices are as low 
lying cause of the .famine,” lie -ays “is , may conclude that man was stolen from other llou<e 111 llle country.
landlordism. We have heard lum -ay, the faith which he should bv right profess « IN LOW Bros. Ixiot and shoe store has j mu tons son coni, 20u tons hard coal, stove size
"while his face quivered with emotion: “At „r Wa- led n-t in\ bv fn'nli-b careless '>cen removed from 121 to 113 Dundas , , , . ,
first when I .-aw the unspeakable wretched- ,events. ‘ ' street, opposite B. A. Mitchell’- drug ton or ilehi^h TemieVs toLuuMhëkTne8?;
lies- of the people, it made me sick. 1 --------------- - • • ----------- stole. mines from which it is proposed to take the
never could speak to those who wen with , T4M ( IIIXH IXSTAXCE OFSVMPATHÏ J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and i SÆ.ÏÏÎttS4î»Sl!L“!
me: 1 could only curso-ecurse the system | FOR I It KI.AX II. game of all kinds in season, Dunda« l"ry evidence that The coal delivered Is true
of ownership and the rule that had brought   street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de- ! SëSnoSÏÏvtoSuMlSS
“nine is not dying; it is growing. THK PARIS CH,”™rEEPS AND THEIB U , , 1 '*”"•» »e'fc for mus, ne-

Ml Rvdoaili sa\>•__“In lum lulv nnd 1 PAIN-BENI. | A MoLNTJOi, importer and wholesale I company each tender as » guarantee of its
»11. itiujatli ays. In June, duly, and --------- dealer in foreign and domestic fruits I 6o»«/!dçi, and two sufficient sureties will he
August, if I lie present rate of contnbu- 1 1, . . ry. Tr ,2 required for the due tultillment of the con--tiens j. not maintained, the famine will The Dublin Frcanan’s Jouniul, of April ?™Sk.ei1 f|sli, ganit, oysters, etc., City Hall tract or each oi the contractors, as tenders 
count il Victims by the tens of thousands. 17th, contains the following beautiful ta“,n8N Hannon, street, London, Ont. | *‘™i.î?^ly spec,flld
England will do nothing. Shi has done story: If you have a cold, get a bottle of Hark- Specifications and conditions of contracts
^nothing thus far.” “One of the most touching instances ness’ Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure may be had on making application to tiiebur-

The Irish people everywhere should re* l,f the >ympathy felt in h ranee for the ’hhg.', chemical.*», perfumery, dye stuffs, Tin* lowest or any tender not necessarily
anember the service dime them by this sufferings of our distressed fellow-country- patent medicines, and every thing kept in accepted. * .1 W. LAVGMI’IR.
able and hoiKist writer. He lias put be- men lias ju»t been communicated to us by a first class drug -tore, go to Harkness, TXnS',tArprll,2i.1m“"d 1,ubl,e “s&i»'- 
fore tin- world the truth of Ireland’s con- a kind and esteemed corresnundent from corner of Dundas and \\ ellington streets.
<lition. His words have weight, for no the French capital. He tells us that in Those having a horse and desirous of a 
man could accuse James Rednath of say- Plilt pity there has been for a long time good business should notice the LT. S. Mop 
ing a light but what lie believed. lie in existence a benevolent little association, Wringer Company’s advertisement in an- 
"holds up as wicked and vile the landlord composed of the little Savoyards and other column.
system of Ireland, wdiich so many Ameri- I Au\ergnat>, whose chief occupation is Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass

cans suppor*. “ If landlords even in New t!,at of chimney-sweeping through the for Churches.—Costs less than inferior
England,” he says, “actedas the landlords 1 llP association ^ under the Works. Received Prizes at London, Kng-
of Ireland act, they would perish at the guardianship of a good 1 nnsian priest land, 1871, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 
bands of vigilance committees.” ; and “f *ome young gentlemen from 1876 Sent everywhere. Address—Box

Mr. Red path i> to lectur. in Boston ^nollc be*t families in tlie capital. 226, Stapleton, Richmond Count v, N. Y.
Theatre on “ Famine and Landlords,” on | Ihev haw provided a home for the hard- N s ' tv m u
Sunday next, the ml, inst. The proceeds woAmg quick-witted little fe lows, and T^MAa^-Poeock BroOmv! opened oui îjaee at the several watering station* aihdg 
of the lecture w ill go to the Home for de\ ote a laige poition of each evening , . .m.i j,..., st„r<. ;n st Tb mn the line of the Canadian Paelfle Railway un-
Destiiute Catholic Aildren We need to instructing them in the doctrines and a 11LW.boot and shoe store in ht. lho ua>. der construction, Frost-proof Tanks with 

, ' v ain",,( ; nmlicn. ,UHl v ,,»• thoii-Catlmli.’ fnitl, Tlm.mrli llltencl to cairy as la»'gl‘ a stock as I ump.s ,111(1 Pumping Power ol either wind
not :t-k for an audience for him. i livre nicuamy oi tnui l atholic laitli. iiirough nnv Ontario Thi< will nnnl.h* .,11 <>r steam, ns may be found most suitable tooimlit not to be -m emi>tv «eat i,, the i t*10 merciful operations of the association an.' “tore in untano. l hi. will enable nil i tiie locality.
hafl -Pilot hundreds „f the youthful chimney-sweep- t!> fet ^ 'ïïï ’if" tCVvry, k,u.,NXn : u,ftri"oYl'^^?rpSn!cS?arf^SbtStifed^the

ers bave been saved from sin and wretcit- and rt*}W W,U he kg>' <-n hand in Srlhe'Kn iim-ë™ n’cfilîr"oit "fflc"
edne--. Every Sunday they assemble to- J2,r«e 'luanttUes, a new feature fur St. after .he lath April 
get her for the Holy Mas-, and a discourse ™umas. Prices will be very low to suit 
l delivered to litem by their zealous ‘he present competition. Give them a caU.

The -tar of the Old Catholics in Switzer- I guatdian. Last Sunday the worthy SpmAl. NoTlCF.-J McKenzie 1ms re- i
land, -a\> tlie Vienna FmlcrlanJ, is fast i priest took fur his theme the distress and mu'ed to ebster - old stand. Tin-
sinking." Their churches, which they lmd i tlie wants ef tlie poor Catholic popula '-the . etung Machine repair part and at-
taken from the Catholics, are empty, and ! lions ufthe North and Wed of Ireland, : tachment emporium ot the city. Better
their parish priests, nominated by the* state, uud tin- vffuits that were being made in I If'-1'1 ties foi" reparmg and cheaper rates 
gradually aisapiiearing. The common j France, and, indeed, throughout the “ian ever* Raymond * celebrated ma- 
people >ee themselves duped, and many world, to relieve them. The little fellows chines on sale.
have already returned to tlie true Church, ! listened to him with ’rapt attention, and It will pay you to buy Loots and Shoes 
and many more would like to return ! were- deeply touched by the simple but at j ocock Bros. They keep a full line 
onlv 'haine and human respect keeps them | graphic picture* lie drew. He proposed ladte* and gentlemen « fine goods.
Mill back in tlieir abnormal position, to them that, as their tribute.to the good No trouble to showgoods. >\ ntten order.'
The apostate parish priests, though they | work, they should make some little sacri- promptly attended to.

w ell paid by thc* state and have nothing fice, and the sacrifice lie proposed was 
to do, seem to feel rather uncomfortable, their surrender, for four successive weeks,
A certain Rev. Massey, an Old Catholic of their plain beni, o palatable cake, which 
priest of the Jura (Canton Bern) is said the association was in the habit of giving 
not to have entered his church for several to them every Sunday after Mass. If 
month' back. Another, the Rev. Richery, they consented, the cost of the supply 
pleached regularly in the church at : would lie sent to tin* Cardinal Archbislur 
Grand fo un tame every Sunday, tliouçh j "f Far is as their contribution to his Relief 
there was not a soul in it besides himself. ' Fund for Ireland. Forgetful for a mo- 
A third one, the Rev. Bisaey, used to ring nient of the sacred place* in which they 
tin chuicli bell, but as he saw7 no one com- were, the little fellows rose to their feet 
ing lu went quitely home again. These j and cried out with wild delight that they 
three, with many others, have now found ! would cheerfully do what tlieir guardian 

idvi-able to take furlough for an un- j a ked. It was computed that 21 franc- 
limited period, and to spend tlieir salaries ; would be about the cost of the bread, and 
ebewhere. Some time ago the Rev. M. it was desired that it should lie sent at 
Lucas, parish priest ot Bon foe, left quite I "net*. Not coûtent with this, twelve of 
tihiuptly. One Sunday morning lie was : the more opulent of the pour little 
.seen to pass the frontier on a hay wagon. | sweepers clubbed their superfluous cash 
lie had come as a stranger into his parish, I together, and found to their joy that it 
and a~ such he left it. without anyone amounted to the wondrous sum of eighty 
saying “ good-by” to him. His departure j francs. These were added to the cost of 
was -u hasty that he even forgot his hat, j the takes, and the delighted reverend 
and a child, that chanced to be near, * guardian turwarded the thirty-two francs 
brought it to him. This is the thirty- | to tlie Cardinal Archbishop, to be added 
third Old Catholic priest that has made j to His Eminence's fund for the succor of 
himself scarce, nnd tlie Rev. M. Masset, of j poor Ireland.”
Buix, who for eight months has not done I — • • *
■a single parochial duty, will, it is said. S 
soon follow him.
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PI BUI 1XSTITI TI0XS OF ONTARIO.

i Th»e Inspector of Prisons and Public Chari
ties for Ontario will receive tender* addressed 
to him at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 

nd endorsed “ Offer* for Coal,” up to noon: Ï6
of OuSaturday, 15th of May,

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS
uneqfor the delivery of tlie following qualities of 

coal ut tlie sheds of tin* institutions name d, 
on or before the 1st July, 1880 

ASYLUM FORTHE INSANE, Toronto, 
850 tons hard coal, large egg; 200 tons 

coni, stove size; ;{noton* soft coal. 
CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.

600 Ions soft coal, 52 tons hard coal, stove size 
ANDREW MERCER REFORMATORY 

FOR FEMALES, Toronto,
150tous soft coal, oO tons hard coal, stove size

N.1, as follows:
Competitive dcHlgn- for tlie Provincial

Every Farmer says die NEW MODEL ' ““'toilding^^or bu”ld?ngs.NTAI‘
MOWER, made at the Globe Works, is proposed to be erected ill the Queen’s Park
the Most PERFECT Mower in the Mar-
ket. And what every Farmer says must of Public Works for Ontario, In the'sai(l?ity
he true. u*T.laf,nHl>n.«of llie fl,rst daX of August next._ . Information nnd particulars as to tlie cx«

Buy only the NEW MODEL MOWER &nl U,,<1 character of tile said designs, Wlmt
made by CRAWFORD A COMPANY 1 t.'rm “s." I, im imïï! nmvmt.m"lïnd '"'quin®

Globe Works, London. i nTd^VHSte^M-.o^m^.-,?

tsr Look out for Worthless Imitations.
— elllttes tor obtaining building material, etc.,

ean he obtained at or upon application to the 
office of tills Department.

Subject to such 
following preml
For the design most approved................ $2,000
For that approved of as second best

tit i
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ASYLUM F«)R THE INSANE, London. 
1,000 tons soft coal: 175 tons hard coal, larve 

egg: 6u tons iiard coal, chestnut.
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, Kino.vjon. 

1,400 tons soft coal.
ASYLUM I oil THE INSANE. Hamilton.

t coal, 80 tons hard coal stove 
hard coal, chestnut; 200 tons of 
to tie delivered at tlie pumping

•city.

Tliurxl 
Friday 
Sat uni

1,000 tons sort 
| size; .'$0 toi 

tlie soft terms, conditions, 
urns are offered:—

etc., the
in tin r. It

r* .. 1.000
For that approved of as third best.......... 500

| The designs for which said premiums will 
he awarded are to be selected and approved 

i ol by the undersigned, and the same with ac- 
I eonipanying specifications are thereupon to 
| become and be the property of the Province

Monk 
c.onfoi 
They 
They 
a yea 
amon,

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
BltANTFOltn.:

(*. F. FRASER, 
Comlssioner of Public Works.

I Department of Public Works.Ontario, > 
Toronto,26th April. 188»». \ 82.2w
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WELLAND CANAL.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

TENDERS FOR IRON BRIDGE SUPER
STRUCTURE

NOTICE TO RRIDGE-IHTLDEKS.

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, 
Welland Canal," will he received ut this office 
until the arrival of the Western mail 
TUESDAY, THE 15th DAY OF JUNE i 
for the construction of swii 
brid 
Wei

TEX,ï,>trIt8 addressed to the undersigned 
A will be received up to noon SA TURD \ Y 

the 15th MAY next, for furnishing and erect
ing Iron Superstructures over tin Eastern 
and Western out let soft he Lake of the Woods 

Specifications and other particulars will he 
furnished on application at thc office of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the

mg and stationary 
on the line of the 

mal. Those for highways are to 
at ion of iron and wood, and those

ud static
rioges at various pi 

lainl^Canal. Th Tw1
nil were 

liislio 
cr’t» C 
tlie n 
to tin

for railway purposes are to he of Iron.
Plans, specifications and general conditions 

can he seen at tills office on and after MON
DAY. THE list DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender ean also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
practical knowledge ufworksof this class,and 
are requested to hear in mind thattenders will 
not he considered unless made strictly in ne

wt th the printed forms, and—in the 
e oi firms—except there are attached the 
ual signatures, the nature of the occupa- 
n. and residence of each member of the 

same; and further an accepted hank cl. me 
for a sum equal to $25»» for each bridge, for 
which an offer is made, must accompany 
each Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work at the rates and on the 
terms stated in tlie offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will 1: 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit of fix c per cent. 
of the hulk sum of the contract— of which the 
sum sent in with the tender will be consid
ered a part—to be deposited to the credit of 
the Receiver General within emht dans after 
the date of the notice 

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
estimates will he paid until the completion 
ot the work.

This Department does not, howeve: 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

By Order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

By order.
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.Dc/it. of Railways A Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 1st Ay>rt/, I*,so. \

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TENDERS FOR JANKHjAND PUMPING | acu'

cordai’ï; Vt as

? Knig 
in nil 
Arch 
carri 
chun

S.5*

’T'ENDEltS will be received by the under- 
1 signed up to noon SATURDAY,the 15th 

next, for furnishing and erecting in
LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE TO MACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS.

Ç*EALEIi TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of Railways and 
Canals) and endorsed *‘ Tender for Lock 
Gates, Lachine Canal.” will he received at 
tills office until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western Malison THURSDAY, the 3rd 
day ot Jl NE, next, for the* construction ot 
gates and the necessary machinery connect
ed with them, for the new Locks on the 
Lachine Canal.

Flans, Specifications and General Condi
tions ean seen at this office on nnd after 
THURSDAY, the 20th day of MAY, next, 
where forms of tender can also In* obtained. 

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
special tools necessary for, and t< 

practical knowledge of works of tills class, 
and are requested to hear in mind that ten
ders will not he considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
and—In the case of firms-except there are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each mem
ber of the same; and, further, an accepted 
bank cheque for a sum equal to $250, for the 
gates of each lock, must accompany each ten
der, which sum shall he forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the work at the rates and on the terms stated 

lie offer submitted.
cque thus sent in will he returned to 
active parties whose tenders are not

>e returned to
' On 
publi 
Boittmlawa. on a
onTHE OLD CATHOLIC SCHISM.

F BRAUN,
Secretary.

KllOi

not k
]’r°g
bratci
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Tttar 
no si
The 
lie sa 
The 
will 
of tl 
him

pro 
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I)KPT. OF 
< it t awa,

R xii.ways A C anals, # 
29th March, 188o. s

.
WELLAND CANAL.

NOTICE TOlviACHINIST 
CONTRACTORS.

78,-lOw

BEST 11ST USE 1

THE COOK’S FRIENDOKA LED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O derslgnsd (Secretary of Railways and 

anals) and endorsed ** Tenders for Lock 
(iates, Welland Canal,” will he received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day 
of JUNE, next, for the const rction of gates, 
and the necessary machinery connected with 
them, for the new locks on Welland Canal.

Plans. Specifications and General Condi
tions can he seen at this office on and after 
THURSDAY, the 20th day MAY next, where 
forms of Tender ean also he obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to 
special tools necessary for, and have 
cal knowledge of works of till 
requested to bear 
not he considered 
cordant*»,* with
ease of firms—except there are 
actual signatures, the natur 
tion and residence of each member 

d, further, an accepted bank 
equal to $250, for the gates

BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Raking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : It is always of unif< 
quality, is just the right strength, is not 
jured by keeping; it contains no deleterious 
ingredient; it is economical, and may always 
he relied on to do what it claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK'S FRIEND during thc score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it is held by consumers.

Manufactured on"

COMMERCIAL. I
in t

’in- The eh 
the resLoudon Markets.

London, Ont.. May in. 1880.
Vïoo lbs-$1 90 to 2 00

“ .... J 50 to 1 70
.................................  1 (0 to 1 07
...............................  1 05 to 1 08
.................................. 0 90 to 1 20
.................................  1 00 to 1 20
...............................  0 00 to 1 00
................................l mo 1 20

...............................  1 50 to 2 00
FLOUR A Nil IKK II.

Flour ? Cwt. 3 25 to 3 50
3 (HI to 3 25 
3 no to 3 25
2 25 to 2 .50
3 (HI to 3 25 
2 25 to 2 50

1 1 50 to 2 00
13 00 to 11 IN) 
It (Hi to 18 00 
2 50 to 3 (Hi

accepted.
For tlie due fulfilment of the contract the 

party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tend 
accepted subject to a deposit of five per cent.ot 
the hulk sum of the contract—of which the 

In with the temp i- will he considered 
a part—to he deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight dai/s after the 
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of tin* progress 
estimates will ho paid until tin- completion 
of the work.

This De pa

Ti

ISrot 
1.2th 
coin 
gent 
l ho J 
mon 
I inri
Will
I ilal

( an:
Chi'
Wil:
llm
thc

vein:
rosti
a stu

Wto-at, Winter 
Spring

Barley...................
Rye .......................
Buckwheat 
Beans ...................

1»

sum sent
W.hf). MCLAREN.

55 College Street, Montn 
Retailed everywhere. 7."

ncti-
re of works of this class, and are 
bear in mind that tenders will 

ly In ae- 
s, and in tin- 
attached the 

e of the occupa- 
ibcr of the 

cheque 
gates of each 
ender, which 

tendering
declines entering Into contract for the work 
fit the rates and on the terms stated in the 
offer submitted.

The

l>r
“S3 t.'ly

ect unless m 
the printed

ade strict
it r Fall Wheat 

Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Fl<
Cracked 
Cornmeal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, |*> '
Oatmeal, U cwt......................

PKODUt;
Lard, t> tti
Eggs, Store Lots, <»» do/... 

“ Farmers’ “
litter, Crock...........................
, Rolls.............................
, Firkins.......................

Cheese, I)alry, *» lb...............

Mut

DOMINION epartment does not, however, hind 
iccept the lowest or any tender.

By ( )rder,
itself toi

F. BRAUN.same;
Secretary.

must accompany eae 
shall be forfeited if the

Wheat Dept, of Railways t(- Canals, I 
Ottaiva, 29//i March, 1880. sSAVINGS k INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

fulfilment of the contract the I --------------

iU?r?eTrto I OFFICE CITYRALL RICHMOND ST ■”">"> Itonrv" W,„„ts,„..k.accepted subject to a deposit of jive ner rent. | * i VIljUl i nALL, IU VUVIV11V 011 MY Dear Sir,—Your Thermo Electric Vn-
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the j ----------------- porBatii.it appears to me lias decided ad-
sum sent In with the tender will be consider- I _ vantages over any hath with which I am
ed a part—to be deposited to the credit of tlie ! SAVINGS BANK BRANCH acquainted. Having made a full trial of it
Receiver General within eight days after the * t his week, I am now ready to pronounce it a
date of tlie notice. ------------ great success. For rheumatism, I consider it.

,h«,..... ........ .now,,...,....................................... .
Itst'lr'.o aof.'pt tlir lowest or any temlor. h.twVt ha’li-yïjfrhq iS',,, 111 ron,m™['ln'

Hy oritor, The whole of the Income, from tlie repay- them to all similar!!)
ment on Loans, together with the Capital m n. wn.r.„ 11 aiiM8tro>o.
Pa“Lnfe.“ as srourVty'tor Sle’uromr reolv' From Ch«. Magee, Woodstock,
ment of deposits. Tlie Funds ,if il'mSm'i" ÿ

wwX'&rsssxsi re. 2il £'S5?reived, subject to withdrawal, and Interest !m|11 maokk.
allowed theieon at the rare of five and six 

mini, as may be agree

eh t 
.Party 78.9 w

Elect nqnit hie Remedial Institute,
244 Q CER.X'S A VENTE, LONDON\ ONT 

For the treatment of
NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.

■ thus sent in will he returned to 
parties whose tenders are not........  0 09 to 0 12

........ 0 09 to 0 12

........ 0 10

........ 0 15

the res* respe
to 0 12 
to o 17 

o hi to o is
......  0 is to 0 22
........  0 11 to 0 14

MISCELLANEOUS. Ator. th . . 
uamb, +» tb.

What thi:v Say of it? A ff.w Facts ®ev>r: îf
Fou the People. Then* are lint few Prv- rurkeysICacii. 
parntioin of medicines which have with- Dried Apples 
>toud tlie impartial judgment of the people Hay'/l»" ^

i for any gn- t length of time. One of these straw, P load..............
is Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Head the Dressed^Dcrs0''’ 

to see a Mr. or j following and he convinced:—Thom is Chiekens, ^>8pair...
Mi- Kelly, an O’Toole, or McCnrtv at- ; Robinson, Farnham Centre, P.Q., writes, Ducks....’......................
tending regularly at an Episcopal or Pres- j “I have been a 111 id ed with rheumatism for : AH"* bush............
liytenan Church. Old Father Sullivan I thc last ten years, and jliave tried many Apples.t» tmg __
for y«*r» miuhL'I tlie dusk-, .if euuntry ! remedies without any relief, until 1 tried E°,Ÿ,°f!‘ ............
«schools in this locality a* a local Mvlho- Dr. Thomas’Eclectric Oil, nisi since then (iordwood,°- 
«listic preacher. It frequently happens have lmd no atack of it. I would recoin- Tallow, rende 
too, tluit servants are found whose conn- moud it to all."—I. II. Earl, Hotel keener, w"01,
"tenanco. are u. the jiurest Milesian east \\ v-t Shelfurd, I’. Q., write,—“ I have been laimUsktus, each................
■nul whose brogue would indicate either troubled with liver vonmlnint fur several «Wfjktns, green. »...........
foreign birth or immediate descent from n years, nnd have tried different medicines Hides " ............
eel.'ll of the t been Isle, who g„ to a plaie with little or no benefit, until 1 tried Hi. " '.Ivy 
of wot.-hij where their forefathers would Thomas’ Kelectir Oil, which gave me im-
l.e a-liamed to he found. Children of mediate relief, and 1 would snv that I have Reported by John Wright, Stock Broker, hi, 
Irish Catholic ]invents, baptized in thc ; used it since with the best effect. \o one Richmond at.
Catholic faith, are lost to their religion should he without it. I have tried it on lnv Lomton, Maj^in. ^
and are found mid strangers in :i strange | horse in ease of cuts wounds etc and Huron A- Erie iav * tail '
land. T" Wlmt are we to ntlrihute this ! think il eqttâlly as good for horse «< for , Ti ; ffi *,
ehmige, (.]■ rather loss of faith f III many mai ------A Mavhcc. Merchant, Walk- AgrleuUiival
no doubt the change was made when | worth, writes, “I have sold some hundreds <'»mKll|in...................
voting. The jiannts iiassed away and , of bottles of Eclectric Oil, and it is on,'. Vtogllsh Lmmrto.:::;
li ft tlu-ir_ offspring tn the » old charity of lioimveu l»y flu* publie ‘one of the best l-omlmi Lite..............

Protestant' gave them a 1 medicines thev liave ever used:’ it ha> uin à pot id ,U^U V<*........

. 0 (Hi to 0 (18 
to a ini 
to ii ns

........ u (II

........ II 07

.........0 15 to II (it)

.........II 75 to 1 25

........  (I 90 to 1 50
.......... I 50 to 2 00
--------19 00 to 11 00
........ i 50 to 3 50

.......... 3 75 to 4 (Hi
5 00 to (1 (Hi 
0 50 to 0 65 
0 .50 to 0 65 
0 20 
0 15 

.......... 1 25....... 0 to
,*» coni.*.. 3 50

................ jj 5j

th or 
vnn 
cion 
com 
Glad

in fit 
of tl 
I his 
fore 
pm 
Hoir

4!
*> tb..........

bhl..................WHOSE FAl l/l’.’

I1 r'nnn The I/thr Shore Visitor | 
ft i* nothing novel now F. BR A UN, 

Secretary.m ' J)ei>t. of Railways A Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 29//» March, 1880. x? f ' 7S.9XVto 0 22 

to 0 30 
to 1 50 
to 0 00 
t o 0 00 
to A 25 
to »» 06 
to 0 00

«
m 2 - y

wûy x. - a
No A

"!'l O’MAR A BROS.,

BOBK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS.

The Trade supplied at bottom prices for 
cash, stock well cured and carefully selected. 
fiFT-NO STALE OR SOUR 11» >GS PACKED. 

Ofitec—Market Jjane ; Backing House—West. 
End, Dundas street. 78.1 y

CANADIAN l’A< IFH RAILWAY. , per cent, per am 
at time deposit 1 lm8 A X D H I DES.

'■>yii. .... 1 mi to 2 (H) 
... . 0 (HI to 0 00
----  0 (HI to 0 00
. ... 0 08 to li 00 
. . . . 0 (Hi to o HO

r" FUNDERS FOR FENCING. D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS, denp; President. ManagerrP 11 E undersigned will receive Tenders for 
1 wire fencing to he erected, where required. !

<m the line of Railway In Manitoba Partieit 
tendering will furnish specifications, draw
ings and samples of the fence, or different l

S2SSSS REAL ESTATE
work erected and In every respect completed. '

Tetulois addressed to the undersigned and | 
endorsed ” Tender for Fencing ” xvlll t>e re- , 
eelved up to noon on Tuesday, the 1st June

-
the

MONEY TO LOAN i„i h|'e l.umlon Stock Mnrkot.V x
to t----- ON------

CHEAP BOOKSh Y

A~ 7i PER CENT.
---------  We have in stock a few copies

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.! 1
_ „ j Life of Father Mathew...............
J. BL RN LTT & CO., I The Fate of Father Shechy......................... 20c.

nlf8triePLl«ndon.Hnl1 ' RU’h" A«l^^^^nèoFreY.0C«ihôli<'." Ttooorc!

ol I 
iiritiliÙU '

of the follow- 
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109

\ .still197 By order. .. 29e.F. BRAUN,101UNI
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